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the white ribbon.
«For Ood and Home and Naiim Land." Course of a Cold

FROM HEAD TO LUNGS

of . cold U from he»d to 
th.oal and Ihoce by w.y of the broecWi 
lubt* lo the lung.. At the venous Wages ■ » 
known by diflereot names, but you can be 
certain of Di. Chaw’i Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine .nothing and hediag the raw and
inHamed membrane., allaying inflammation, 
aiding expectoration and positively overcoming
uTfoidr

Honest But Tactful.
30What Money Won't Do. aGleaned by theWay.

Money is a powerful factor

It will buy a position in the world 
—but it can't buy the breeding neces
sary to the upholding of that position./ 

It will buy the good things of life 
- but it can t buy the appetite of en
joy them.

It will buy superb cloths—but it 
can't negotiate for the proper knack 
in wearing 

It will buy a wife—but it can't buy 
a women '» love.

In a" little New Hampshire town 
there is a fruit store, the presiding 
genius ol which has a gilt of tactful 
and politic speech which would grace

•Have you auy good oranges this 
morning?’ asked a customer. ‘Are 
these juicy?'

•Well, ma'am, as to that 1 couldn't 
■ay certainly,' replied the little 
woman, with an engaging smile, 
‘they're juicier than some, I know, 
but 1 make no doubt they 'll bear a 
little squeezing before you have the 
best of them . ’

‘And these apples, " said the custom- 
these sweet, Mrs. Molloy?’

•Well, now. when you're speaking 
of those apples, ma'am,' said the 
proprietress of the store, with another 
disarming smile, ‘they're what I 
should call just enough sweet to be a 
pleasant tart, ma'am.'

Conducted by the Ladiaa of the W. C. T. V.Why waste your time keeping a 
diary when the Recording Angel is

Nell—Mande is studying painting. 
Belle—It's about time judging from 
her complexion.

Knew Dr. Chase in 1867.
Mr C. W. Parish, Sturgeon Bey. Out., writes 

that be went to Ur. Chase at Ann Arbor. Micb.. 
in iSfc? (or pills lor kidney disease, 
and has watched

FLUE-CLEANING
_ dirty, heart-breaking job.

FLUE-CLEANING
ctf^ry record-breaking job.

The usual coursaomcBHS.
President— Mrs. Walter Mitchell.
1st Vice President—Mm B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs U. V. Jones. 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. J. B. Hem-

Ve 1■m
Cor. fiecretory—Mra Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Socy—Mrs. A. E. Coldwell. 
Treasurer Mrs. Lewis Sleep.
Auditor -Mrs. C. W. Roscoe. Dr. Chase’s Syrup oi 

Linseed and Turpentine
THE FLUE DOORS

er feed door
SUPBBIMTKNDSRTS.rad ua I loci case in the pop

ularity ol Dt. Chase s Kidney I,i»er 
they sir now known in ptsctkally every 
in lb» country as well as throughout the
continent and Europe

T hear yer frien'Tamson's roarriut

8 Aye, so he is. He's been a dear 

frien' tae me. 
weddin' presents an' twa wreaths.'

If some of those girls of ours who 
are reputed to have such a compre
hensive sweep upon the piano' would 
use it about the house, it would be 
mote to the point.

World’s Mission Work (Labrador)— 
Mrs (Dr.) DeWitt.

Parlor Meetings—Mr*. L. I 
Evangelistic -Mrs. I. W. P 
Flower Mission—Mrs. I.
Narcotics—Mrs M. P. F 
Press Work—Miss Msrgurut Baras. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools-Mrs 

Robert Chisholm.
Mothers' Moeti

Situated " singly " ov 
—on some fun

Situated "doubly," same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on "Sunshine" Furnace.

i
Fez from bong * mce cough remedy ihu great 
prescription has • thorough and far reselling 
cfleet 00 the whole system sad while it keep* 

cough loose end free, it poatively cure. 
. end «flection, of the throet end lung..

all dealers or Erimansoa.

Is Your Back weak?
When the back drags and aches, 

feels lame over the spine, —when 
there is indigestion, headache and 
conrtaut call to make water, bewate 
of sick kidneys. If neglected, this 
condition develops weakness and soon 
you'll be unable to work. The onv

ilton’s^P

B.
ud■nTTc>

. Item! her letter.
rs. J. A. LaliljerLtv'f 3* An illerie 

--t., tjuebee, writes to MnMJnijkham :
• For nix years I hew l-eett^œtoring 

or f. iuale w.akness, heart and uej-vea, 
iver kud kidney trouble, bn* «1 Lydia

PiaUham's Vegetable Cog|ip..uiid I 
can s fely say I have founds t u t-.

• • I was continually Lot lien* with the 
most distressing backaches, Jnegpiachas, 
«nd 1-caring-down pains, and J kept 
growing more and more uer*gip

•• Lvdia K Pinkhain's VegejKLle Com- 
pouud relieved xpe of all theÈf distress
ing symptoms and made ajr a well 
woman. 1 would advise all sutferi 
w« men, young or old, to use'3^,. '!ia 
Pin Wham'a Vegetable < -lup ”

11k ham's i 1
Ml*.•tu-«*.«l her m 25 cent, a bottle, st 
Brie. & Co., Tor-sunshine;; advantagej

Operator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator.

He's cost me three

Mrs. J. Provost Renfrew, OeL, states!
•Our fourteen-year-old boy bed .uch S

hsJeZrT&szzim
Tlie regular business meeting will lie 

held in Temiierance Hall on the 
Thursday of each month at

last
3.30Si

mcan rely on is Dr. Hum. 
Every symptom of dis- 

ed kidneys they cure by remov 
ing tbe cause. You improve imuied 
lately, day by <?ay you will experi 
ence benefit from Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Best for the kidneys, liver and 
stomach. Sold by all dealers.

Mils.
THE OPERATION

out smoke-pipe 
own—on some

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe 
"Sunshine' Furna<

"SUNSHINJIADVANIAOE 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or " fear of chilling the house."

furnaces, 

stays up — on

When Mi'aa Willard was told that 
Thomas A. Edison was a total ab
stainer, she said:—'May I inquire 
whether it waa home influence that 
made you so?' And be replied: ‘No,
I think it was because I always tell 
that I had a better uae for my bead. '
A great bead ha# Mr. Edison, to fee| 
tbgt way,

Pre-natal Poisoning.
The moat hideous résulta of the rum, 

opium and tobacco habita are the 
terrible blight and curse, entailed 
upon innocent offspring. None but t„d 
the roost experienced and obaerving 
can conceive bow boriible the sutler 
ing and woe inflicted upon helpless 
posterity of such inebriates.

Alas! what impaired faculties, dis
eased bodies, and crippled energies 
are the consequence of narcotic or 
alcoholic indulgences of parents.
What consuming congenital craving 
fot narcotics they give, what relent
less, constitutional craze for the pipe 
and plug, and what inbred, burning 
thirst for rum, the legacy of slavery 
entailed upon enfeebled and tortured 
progeny. Oh! the weight of unspeak
able woe, the malignant disease, the 
virulent maladie», the accumulating 
burden ol pain and anguish banded 
down from parent to child, procréât 
ed in the posterity of drunkaids, 
opium and tobacco sots.

Transmitted tendencies to 
nesa, imbecility, licentiousness and 
every crime are the awful heritage be
queathed by fathers and mothers to 
their families. When they give loose 
reins to appetite, or revel in excess 
and debauchery, or indulge in any de
gree those base appetites, they spawn 
upon society the vicious classes, from 
which are recruited the criminals, 
harlots, paupers and the idiotic and

Dire indeed are effects which this 
pre-natal poisoning has wrought in 
this nation. Those rclcntncas tyrants, 
nicotine and rum, daily slaughter 
more infanta than did Herod the king.
This striking inlantile mortality is the 
great national reproach and shame.
Our children are born with the iron 
clutch of disease upon their vital», 
with blood tainted, bones honey-comb
ed, nerves shattered, brains collapsed, 
and arteries inflamed. They are an 
easy prey to death, and ball the gen
eration is mowed down in the first 
year of existence, while many ol the 
remainder are left half alive, with 
bodies so debilitated and vitally de
pleted that they have little power to 
resist diaeasc, and soon sink to prema
ture decay,

There slumber in the veins ol multi
tudes of the youth, the latent fires ol 
lust and appetite, inherited; they 
slumber seething In the blood, cruel 
and fierce, ready to flame up at the 
first indulgence. What easy victims 
are such to the assaults of the tempta
tion. This innate craving ior narcotics 
and rum! how often have we known 
it to break all control and send the 
sons of church members and Christian 
minister» reeling to early graves and 
a drunkard's hell!

These ghastly defects of mind and 
body in children, whose existence 
their parents nave blighted by alco
holic excesses are becoming glaringly 
obvious and frightfully numcious.
There is induced an alarming preval- Nq 
ence of this inherited proneness to 
drunkenness end crime. This ques
tion of rum. tobscco and opium drunk
ards is one that must soon enter legia- Wjïîhlîiîe 
latnre. This is one of the most gigan nur * c'

tic evils of the agr God is visiting mmmm
the iniquities of the tethers upon the

Lost His Voice Entirely.
Mr. J. H. Woods, of Point Rock, That the saloon is a school of crime; 

that It teaches men to violate the 
commandments of God; that it defies 
the law of man; that it is essentially 
lawless: that a respectable saloon is 
about as sensible an expression as a 
respectable infamy?-Minnesota Good

Angry Scot — 'Look here. Mr. 
O Brien! I've the verra greatest re
spect for yer country, but ye 
forget this Ye 
and ye can sit 00 a shamrock, but. 
O moo, ye canna sit 00 a thistle.'

•I seldom make a mistake,' said the 
mao as he

-• tpjgsiOneida Co., N. V., had a hard exper 
ience. '4 had attack of Catatth set 
tied in my forehead and the pain over 
my eyes was so intense I thought my 
head would burst. My voice grew 
very hoarse and I coughed every 
night, and through the winter could

sit on a rose, 1
Furnace can

various
The following method ie o 

ccssful in removing dirt of 
kinds from the hands:

woflld w

KFACTS FO* SICK »
Wash th. For thirty y<*n.„ Lydia

‘:r,d-1» jBBtiBSt’,r.L »kiü;' then rtaiidard remedy *» *#**.■ 
with sawdust until imdliMpodtivBlycuÿM/J#d« 

■ absorbed. and 6..II, 

warm water and some 
good cleansing soap.

well with
7

ha: placed the lighted 
in Mb mouth: "* McCIarysera tee! y speak. -My voice-»*» goee. titigg it as you 

Two doctors didn't help meat all! rubbing it well Help for Those Who Have Stomach 
Trouble.

After doctoring for about twelve years 
for a bed stomach trouble, and spending 
nearly five hundred dollars for medicine 

docton' fees, I purchased my wife 
bor of Ceamberlain'e Stomach And 

Liver Tablets, which did her so much 
good that sl.o continued to use them and 
they have done her more good than all 
of the medicine l bought before. — 8am- 
ukl Born*, Folsom, Iowa. This medi
cine is for sale by Knud's Drug Btore. 
Samples free.

Saccharine obtained from tar ia 220 
times sweeter than sugar, and ia used 
in sweetening and preserving jama. 
Unlike ordinary cane sugar when so 
used, it is not liable to mold or fer
ment. On the other hand, it does not 
tflttee or nourish the body, and in 
certain ailments is therefor 

ded by doci 
coffee, tea and 
place of ordinary

Bum*ben I do,' he continued, 'I 
rectify it immediately.

And he reversed the cigar and went 
on with his conversation.

Widow— Do you know that my 
daughter has act her eyes upon you

Gentleman (flattered)-'Has she,

Widow—'Yea Only to-day she 
said. That's the sort gentleman 1 
should like for my pa.'

■Mae to see you/
•Wliat doet he waul I there was a shiftless uegro boy nam-
■Want, you to taka back «.mdb.ug K B,akc wLo lftc, w„,

which was printed in ycatciaay e fa- , „ , Mobcr ol ddiu

vancouveh 
•T. JOHN. N.e. 

HAMILTON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WIRRIRSe

P
ed ■Catarrhe-The next doctor order women wuo nave 

displacements, UifianmpEpn, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, jnfe'iJ*riues, 
periodic pains, bækiuinytliat lx;ar- 
mg-down feeling, flat ufeney, indigee- 
tion,dizzines8 or ner vous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pink ham invitee all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She lias guided thousands 
health. Address, LyM, MAW.

oil is 
h with

theand now manyzone.' It cured 
others here use it also. My doctor 
says he doseu't know anything so 
good for Catarrh and Throat Trouble 
as ‘Calarrhozone.' Use. it to-day.

L. W. Sleep, Local Agent.
;

Hunt prostrates th« nerves. In the 
needs» tonic to off set ther Kiimnivi "/m-

customary hot weather Nerve and 
Strength depression. You will feel better

you're better to morrow. 25c. and 
*1.00 at all dealers. Try Catarrbo-

Restora-
within 48 hour* after beginning 
hudi a remedy as Dr. Bhoop'a 
tive. Its prompt action in n 
weakened nerve* is surprising. Of course, 

entirely strong in a few 
you can actually feel 
Tliat tired, lifel

Stallion “Sensation”
Geo. R. Chipman hat purchased 

from the government of I1- 3-, 'Sen 
sa lion’ the well knovn hackney 
stallion. Sensation is the true type 
ofa hackney, possessing both quality 
and size, as well as a peciigreê equal 
to that of any hackney in Canada or 
U. S. Color: chestnot .tripe, near 
hind foot white. Foaled fay 7. 1901. 
bred by Government 9# ‘«v 8. Sire, 
•Majestic 2.00'. 4'-(39*)r l,eW?
Louise, IJ4—(94;5)- Dam 1 V Boothope 
Performcr’, Imp. 52^f:°97y- anri 
Dam Nancy’ by Matcble , of Lands 
boro. . 3rd Dam Tidy’ by I/>rd Bea- 
consfieltL Majestic IP by 'Haytou 

ales'. Imp. 22 —Jp'ioV Darn. 
•Cameo' I«np. by Donegal' heneation 
will stand at W. C. Tienliolin'S Sto 
Lies, Grand Ere. for the »' .men. This 
is a good chance for apy -finer who 
wants to raise an ‘all pfri-oee' horse.

ustoring theLearning Honesty.
In a little town a few years ago you won't 

days, but aacb day 
the improvement. 
spiritless, fooling will quickly depart 
when usb g the Restorative. Kr. Shoop'sper.' at last sentenced to aqueucies,

short term in penitentiary, where he 
was sent to learn a trade Ou the

‘Tell him it will not be necessary 
for him to come in; we've already tak 
en back everything we. printed yester

a failing appe 
will strengthen

Restorative will sharper 
bite; it «ids digestion; it 
the weakened Kidneys and Heart byday of his return home be met a 

friendly white acquaintance, who 
asked:

■Well, what did they put you ai 
in the prison. Ranse?'

‘Dry started in to make an honest 
boy uut’n me, sab.'

■That's gooL Ranse, and 1 hope 
they succeeded '

•Dey did, s:h '
•And how did they teach you to be 

honest?'
•Dey done put me in Vic shoe shop, 

sab, nailin' pasteboard ontcr shoes 
fo'soles, sab.'

simply rebuilding the worn-out norves 
that these u: 
few days and 
V. Rand.

e recoro- 
for sweetening 

er beverages in 
cane sugar.

rgan* depend upon. Test it a 
d be convinced. Sold by A.Sleep Nature's Great 

Restorer.
you sleep Netu
1C» wanted durl:

While you sleep Nature is rceturtn* the cell- 
*ud tu»iw« wanted durlu* the hour* of wakeful 

Vou can five longer without food than 
without nleep and penintent nleeplenniienn unual 
ly [«lints to nervou* collapse. Ur. Chase'» Nerve 
Hood cures sleeplessness by building up the net 
vou* system and tie benefits are therefore last

The man that rises from nothing is 
generally the man who raises some- 
ihing more than wind.

Get my ‘Book No. 4 For Women.' Ii 
will give weak women many valuable »ng- 
geetion# ef relief—and with strictly con
fidential medical advice is entirely 
Simply write Dr. Hbcop,
The book No. 4 tells 
tihoop's Night Cure arid how these sooth
ing, healing, antiseptic suppositories can 
lie successfully applied to correct these 
weaknesses. Write for the book. The 
Night Cure is sold by A. V. Rand.

A natural gas flow of remarkable 
volume baa been struck at Morinville, 
25 miles north of Edmonton. The 
flame is shooting from a nint and 1» 
half inch pipe twenty-five feet into

BBS
Ca

Racine, Wis. 
all about Dr.1 Not a

Speculation

•I am older than I look,' said the 
matron at whose house the sewing 
circle had met. More than forty 
winters have passed over my head.’

■Then you haven't lived long in 
this climate, if that's all.’ observed 
the elderly spinster. 'I've sometimes 

as forty winters here in

-TEE TORTURES
Expert Piano Tuning 

Guaranteed.BILIOUSNESS
Voiceing Regulating Repairing 

Organs Tuned and Stcpei&flfno need to suffer the 
tortures of biliousness. Mother 
Scigel's Syrup will cure you— [ 
must cure you -because it re
stores y our liver to healthy action. 
Headaches, dizziness, sickness, 
indigestion, all disappear when 
Mother Sdgel'e Syrup is used.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy Would Have 

Saved Him $100.00
•In 1902 I luid » 

diarrhoea,' «ay* R 
la d, I* ‘For neveral week* I wum uii 
able L> do anything. Ou Mardi 18, 19U7, 
1 had a himilar Attack, and took Cham 
berlain H Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy which gave mu prompt relief. 1 
consider if one of the beat medicine* of 
it* kind in the world, and had I u*ed it 
in 1902 believe it would have naved 
hundred dollar doctor # bill.’ Sold by 
Rand a Drug Store.

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

M. C. Collins.
^ F S.

J. J. Ellis
Wiahea fo notify the publ 

now in a position fo do all j»

TEAMING
AND TRUCKING-

seen as many 
one spring.’
Twenty-Plve Cents is the Price of

of11 P. O. Box 331. Wollvwe v ere attack 
Farrai of Cat Li-N. 1

The terrible itching and smarting, inch 
dent fo certain skin diseases, ia aluiohi 
imitant ly allayed by applying Chamber 
fain's Salve Price 26 cent*. For Sale 
by Rand's Drug Store.

T obacivc.'said the editor of the 
magazine, looking over the manu 
script that had been submitted to bin. 
by the aspiring author thereof, ‘thal 
you bave used the phrase, 'lean 
hour».' How can there he such a thing 
aa a ‘lean’ hour?’

•Why not?' demanded the other. 
‘There is such a thing as a spare mom 
ent, is'lit there?’

be is1,. ii
AEE ENDED BY

MOTHER “Health Coffee" is really the closest 
Coffee Imitation over yet produced. This 
clever Coffee Substitute was recentlySEIGEL’S AN HONEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
duced by Dr. Slump of Racine, Wis. Not 
a grain of real Coffee in it either. Dr. 
Bhoop’a Health Coffee ia made from pure

o Gardens plowed anil plu»,|

your order ut J M, 
or at residence ol

SYRUP.
Li "IffiHBi,

avenue.

I w s. W.
grain*, with malt, nuts, etc. 

Really it would fool an expert who might 
drink it for Coffee. No. 20 or 30 minutes 
tedious boiling "Made in a minute” say» 
the doctor, bold by T. L- Harvey.

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

pOMIliei ^TLAITICThe Farmer the Best. ,18.J- J.j36

The best people in any country, 
says an exchange, should be the 
larmers. Why? Because the farmers 
have the greatest interest in the coun
try: they are its most permanent cit 
izcns; their 
sents the na

Fred H. Chi itieRAILWAY.
and Hfoamahip Line* to

HI. John vlu IMgby, Mew 
lorl* ii ml Bowlou via 

lariiioulli.

We ought to be very considerate 
ol the feelings of other», and think 
tar more ol their right than oi our 

Let us speak of the absent as

PAINT

To prove to you that Dr. 
ttmae1* Ointme.it 1* a eerlAliiPiles ER.PAPER HA

agreeably a» though-they were actual
ly present and let us bold our 
as the least and lowlient of all.

regale wealth repre
ss wealth; they are 

the people who stand for purity ol 
persona! conduct, industry, morality 
in domestic relations; honesty in bus
iness dealing*, integrity in public 
service—in brief, the farmers are the 
people who supply the brain and 
brawn as well as the morals, pat 
riotiem and health of the country.

and. absolute cure for eaoli 
and every form of tailing, 
bleed!ngnnd protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It- Secte* 
tlmoolals In the dally preen and iu-k your nolgtr 
bora what they think of IL You can use It andtoss'
Dr. Chase's Ointment

«KÏ

HVerkBefit Attention Given 
Entrusted to D

gyOrder* left at the 1 
Sleep will be promptly atta 

PATB0NAGE S0LM

of"LAND OF EVANGELINE" BOUTE,

L. W.rOn and after June 29. 1908, Steamship 
and Tram Service of this railway will Im 
in- follows

Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four yearn old, had • se

vere attack of dysentery. We lied two 
physician»; both 0/ them gave him up- 
We thou gave him Chamberlain's Colic. 
Cholera and

i naved his
life. —William H Sthouho, Carbon 
Hill, Ala. There in no doubt but this 

edy saves the lives of many children
t oil ateord-

“The Acadian,” 
Wolfville

WIU. AKItlVZ WoLFVILL*. 
(Sunday excepted.) •

KoJitville......... 2 36. p
Express from Kentyille........... 6 30, a
Express " Halifax............. 9 28, a
Expre«w Irom Yarmouth.......... 4 23, p
Exprewi from Halifux................... fl 00, p
Blue»** from Halifax..............10 27, a

from Richmond............12 30, p
from Annapolis Royal 11 46, p 

Tuaui» will lbavs WoLrviLLg. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Bluenow for Halifax ............... 2 36, p
Exprès» for Halifax..................««,•

:::::: «8;
RatiSSk'.'.'.'.'.'.-wSf

Midland Division.

A Scotchman telegraphed a propos
al of marriage to the lady of his 
choice. Alter spending the whole 
day at the telegraph office he wa» 
finally rewarded in the evening by an 
affirmative answer.

•If l were you,' suggested the oper 
a tor, ‘I'd think twice before I'd mar 
ty a girl that kept me waiting all day 
lor in answer. '

•Na. ua,’ retorted the Scot. 'The 
las# who wait* for tHe night rates is 
the lass for me.’—Everybody'».

Victim of Delusion—Doctor, I'm 
awfully afraid I'm going to have brain

Doctor-1*00b. pooh, my dear friend! 
That ia all so illusion of the senses 
There is no such thing as lever. You 
have 00 lever. You have no br—b’m! 
no material substance upon which 
such a wholly imaginary and suppos 
itiou» thing as a fever coaid find any

igth.Losing Muscular
uenuae fromBh

Ex THE FIRST SION OF MENT$ 
THE WARNING OF O* 

tiREAK-DOWN. Try It and be 
Convinced

Diarrhoea remedy which
They should be the best educa 
most cultured and the moat 
in their social relations. Changes in the nervpg 

manifest tbcmeelvee slowly 
They ahow first by muaej 

ness—a feeling that threats 
sis, or by a fullness in tbe. 
indicate# approaching a|

It aceins like atiflnesa 
discover there's a lack

Blu
Rato Card 00 application

Pain will depart in exactly 20 minute* 
if one of Dr. Shxip's Pink Pain Tablet* 
i* token Pain anywhere, Remember! 
Pain always means congestion, blood 
pruwuru--nothing eke. 
blood pressure; toothache is b'ood pres
sure on the sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink Pain 
Tablets—quickly and aa/ely coax this 
blood pr—sura away from pain center* 
Painful period* with women get instant 
relief. 20 Tablets 26c. Sold by A V. 
Baud.

ail that

each year. Give it with cuito 
ing to the plain printed direction* and a 
cure ia certain. For sale by Rand’s Drug

I

i
‘y-

Headache i*

k, a native of western 
na, yd the oldest livjng 

American known, baa just celebrated 
bie 120th birthday. Brock's memory 
ha# failed him only recently. He 

1, 1778, 20 miles

Isaac Broc 
>rth Caroliithat the indurance of l 

muscle ia not what it ouq 
Your friend# may noli 

thickness ol speech or tb 
ory ia decidedly foiling.

These symptom# may 
very quickly if they are 
by Ferrozonc. You mu

; be
slight

Train* of the Midland Division leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for Truro 
at*7.26 a. m. and 6.16 p. m , and from 
Truro lor Windsor at 6.36 a. m. and

A marked re.i.a, m tlurTL, ie* jÜ**jSÏISÏSl%£&H*' 

dustry bas taken place i» Nova Sco Windsor with expie** train* to and from 
tie. Six year» ago there were 178.- Halifax aipd Yarmouth.

....“’liM
°y— we reflect upon the fact that Nova 

Scotia has more than 1,000, 
of paature land adapted to abeep rais
ing,

the To
,y Um

"■
a mind, haven't I. doctor? •‘Prince Arthur^

Leave YAXNOU7H 

Long wirarf deUjr. «Mft

and
there is much to en- Tb,6,»l ING EDWARD HOTEL PJtbia growing iudurtry There 
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